Water main connections
The following charges apply from 1 July 2011.
Description				

2011–12 charge

Water main connections
8

Tapping into water main

8.1

100mm diameter main

8.2

8.3

8.4

150mm diameter main

225mm diameter main

300mm diameter main

13
20mm main cock
25mm main cock
32mm main cock
40mm main cock
50mm main cock

$672.00
$765.00
$806.00
$822.00
$861.00

20mm main cock
25mm main cock
32mm main cock
40mm main cock
50mm main cock

$687.00
$783.00
$832.00
$851.00
$882.00

20mm main cock
25mm main cock
32mm main cock
40mm main cock
50mm main cock

$744.00
$795.00
$838.00
$851.00
$896.00

20mm main cock
25mm main cock
32mm main cock
40mm main cock
50mm main cock

$805.00
$816.00
$861.00
$877.00
$911.00

Note: These prices do not include excavation works which are
commonly carried out by the project contractor (or by ActewAGL at a
negotiated price)
9

Temporary Water Connection
The price for a temporary water connection will include
connection, disconnection and surveillance costs.
(Excavation works may be included by request)

10

Installation of fire hydrant

10.1

Where insertion of hydrant tee is required (“standard”
main depth)
100mm diameter tee
150mm diameter tee
225mm diameter tee
300mm diameter tee

10.2

by quotation

2011–12 charge

Cut in stop valve
100mm main
150mm main
225mm main
300mm main

14

$1,767.00
$1,844.00
$2,763.00
By quote

Supply and fix stop valve locking cover
This charge includes the installation and removal at a
later date

$571.00

15

Disconnection of water service

15.1

Service 20mm to 32mm diameter (cap main cock)

$605.00

15.2

Service 32mm to 150mm diameter (cap main cock/
flanged tee)

$795.00

16

Relocation of 20mm and 25mm stop cock and meter

16.1

Where no additional excavation or shutdown is required

$626.00

16.2

Where additional excavation is required

$882.00

16.3

Where shutdown of main is required

17

Hydrants (metered standpipes)

$1,499.00

17.1 25mm hydrant (metered standpipe)


annual hire

$278.18

$306.00



quarterly hire

$111.82

$123.00



short-term hire (14 days maximum)

$61.82

$68.00

17.2 32mm hydrant (metered standpipe)


annual hire

$347.27

$382.00



quarterly hire

$122.73

$135.00



short-term hire (14 days maximum)

$67.27

$74.00

17.3 65mm hydrant (metered standpipe)
$2,293.00
$2,460.00
$2,795.00
$3,511.00



annual hire

$470.00

$517.00



quarterly hire

$157.27

$173.00



short-term hire (14 days maximum)

$67.27

$74.00

$62.73

$69.00

$10.00

$11.00

17.4 65mm hydrant (metered standpipe) – hire
for filling pools etc.

Note 1: Where the main exceeds the “standard” depth,
additional risers are to be supplied by the contractor
Note 2: Hydrant covers and indicators etc, are to be
supplied and fixed by the contractor

10.3

Installation of a hydrant from an existing tee connection

$1,320.00

11

Raise or lower hydrant

$1,162.00

12

Remove hydrant / endcap and connect main
100mm main
150mm main
225mm main
300mm main

Description				

$1,341.00
$1,711.00
$2,405.00
$3,019.00




hire

of hose and fittings (fixed fee,
seven days maximum)




daily

hire (per day, seven days
maximum)

Sewer main connections
Description				

2011–12 charge



The above charges relating to (non-contestable) water main connections,
hydrants and sewer main connections apply to basic installations only.
Additional charges will apply to non-standard components, work of
unusual complexity or work that is necessary outside of normal business
hours. Estimates can be supplied on request.

$1,757.00



Break out existing 150mm, 225mm or 300mm diameter
main to a new manhole

Only property owners or their authorised agents are entitled to apply to
ActewAGL for the (non-contestable) works listed in this schedule.

$1,263.00



Connection to existing standard manhole without drop,
100mm, 150mm or 225mm diameter

$2,528.00

A connection/disconnection design plan, approved by ActewAGL, must
accompany requests for quotations (except in the case of raising/lowering
manholes, raising/lowering meters or raising/lowering stopcocks if they
remain in their current location).

150mm connection to existing standard manhole
including external drop of up to 2 metres

$6,654.00



It is the responsibility of the lease owner (or authorised agent) to meet
the costs of ActewAGL charges together with all internal and external
works which may be necessary to carry out a connection or disconnection
to ACTEW Corporation’s water and sewerage network.



Where a customer causes damage to ACTEW Corporation’s water or
sewerage system, including actions that lead to a blockage in the
sewerage system, the customer will be required to reimburse ActewAGL
for the costs it incurred in rectifying that damage.



Officers of ActewAGL are the only persons permitted to work on, cut or
tap into ACTEW Corporation’s mains or remove meters unless authorised
by ActewAGL. All other work is contestable and, when approved by
ActewAGL, can be carried out by licensed trades persons. ActewAGL will,
however, prepare a quotation for contestable works if requested.



Quotations cover work that must be undertaken by ActewAGL on mains
owned by ACTEW Corporation. Quotations include preparatory tasks such
as notification of customers and shut down of the network. Unless stated
above, the contractor is responsible for all other work including road
opening, traffic permits, preparation of the site, excavation, backfilling
and restoration.



Where the site is not ready at the nominated time to allow ActewAGL
crews to commence work, additional charges will apply for rescheduled
works.

18

Sewer main connections

18.1

100mm diameter junction into 150mm diameter main

$1,509.00

18.2

100mm diameter junction into 225mm diameter main

$1,632.00

18.3

100mm diameter junction into 300mm diameter main

18.4
18.5
18.6

Rate for each additional metre of drop
18.7

225mm connection to existing standard manhole
including external drop of up to 2 metres
Rate for each additional metre of drop

18.8

$241.00
$6,654.00
$241.00

Provide 100mm or 150mm diameter collar out of
existing standard sewer manhole for house connection
without drop

$2,750.00

Connecting main to end of existing main or collar out of
existing manhole, 150mm or 225mm

$2,068.00

18.10 100mm diameter PVC temporary connection to standard
sewer manhole including removal of PVC pipe from
manhole at completion of project

$2,068.00

18.9

Please note the following:

18.11 Alterations to height of manhole. Raise or lower
manhole up to 300mm where the only alteration is to
the neck of the manhole and the total length of neck and
ring does not exceed 450mm

$923.00

18.12 Supply and fit “gatic” type cover to an existing manhole

$1,174.00

18.13 Disconnection (temporary cap off) of sewer tie for noncompliance

$822.00

18.14 Permanent disconnection of sewer connection to a main
150 or 225 mm
Note: This price does not include excavation works which
are commonly carried out by the project contractor (or
by ActewAGL at a negotiated price)
18.15 Rebuild sewer manhole
Gatic (if required)

$822.00 plus
excavation
$6,095.00
$464.00

ActewAGL Distribution ABN 76 670 568 688 a partnership of ACTEW Distribution Limited ABN 83 073 025 224 and Jemena Networks (ACT) Pty Ltd ABN 24 008 552 663.

